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THE PRESIDENT HAS SEEN ... ·
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 15, 1976

MR PRESIDENT:

Immigration and Naturalization
Service (INS) Staffing

Jim Lynn responded to your request for information
on the NEW YORK TIMES article regarding staff
levels in the Immigration and Naturalization Service.
He indicates in the attached that the personnel
increases to which you referred will occur in
fiscal year 1977 and that these people will begin
to appear on the INS New York staff rolls early next
year.

Jim Canna.,~

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

SEP 13 S16
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAME~. CONNOR

FROM:

Jame

SUBJECT:

Immigration and Naturalization
Service (INS) Staffing

T. Lynn

'

With reference to your memorandum of September 6, 1976,
(Subject:
Immigration), you might want to answer the
President along the following lines:
The personnel statistics cited by Deputy Commissioner
Greene are accurate. Over the last two years, the number
of INS personnel responsible for service activities in
the New York office has remained constant at 165, while
the number of criminal investigators who deal with illegal
aliens has declined from 200 to 189. These figures represent
actual on-board strength rather than authorized levels; the
decline in criminal investigators reflects normal turnover
of personnel and not administrative action.

l~

he policy determination to which the President refers
relates primarily to fiscal year 1977. Although the INS
as authorized a personnel increase of 750 in fiscal year
1976, most of the increase was dedicated to service functions
and to the Border Patrol. One hundred and seventy-seven
detention guards and deportation officers were added in
fiscal year 1976--including 33 assigned to the New York
area--to speed deportation activities. No new criminal
investigators were authorized for fiscal year 1976.

The President's budget for fiscal year 1977 proposed an
additional 204 detention guards and deportation officers.
This increase was to be offset by reductions in personnel
assigned to routine service operations, including employees
who are categorized as criminal investigators but who work
on naturalization investigations and other matters not
directly related to the apprehension of illegal aliens.
Congress accepted the increases recommended by the

•

2
President but did not accept the offsetting decreases.
Instead, Congress voted to restore proposed program
decreases (330 positions) and to add 100 inspectors,
100 adjudicators, and 200 criminal investigators. As
a consequence, the INS staff in New York will increase
by 9 adjudicators, 32 investigators, and 30 detention
guards and deportation officers. New personnel will
begin to appear on the INS rolls early next year .

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 6, 1976

ADMINISTRA TIV ELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES T. LYNN

FROM:

JAMES E. CONNOR~t;! {:;

SUBJECT:

Immigration

The attached newspaper clipping was returned in the President's
outbox with the following notation:
"Accurate?
I thought we had increased INS
personnel to achieve deportation?"
Please follow-up with appropriate action.

cc:

Dick Cheney

Attachment:
Clipping entitled "Immigration: Unavoidable Delays"
NEW YORK TIMES - 9/6/76

•

.:
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

s. Harmon

Presidential 'Flip-Flops'

T.he Thrift
.. Penalty

To the Editor.
Ford now ae1wunql!l
decision and unJ-uu..~~o
is being alt~>get:her
his own rtqrrt~tm.lll•

To the Editor:
When I was >'bung the bankers told
me to be tllrifty. b order to prosper
I had to save a portion of my sala
every week. I did.
Now the bankers tell me I'm
money in the
year after year
to "inflation.'
The banks
Security
rate goes u
banks should ~llniN'
the regular jl'flt,J~r.
rates have ~~~·~!Fiel:!.....lilllilll""
cost of
nk 1

-liei!"!!li~lminlltiol\

break up a
keep Vice PresiRQ4:kefel,l,.~on the ticket. Then;
of Labor
labor movement that
veto a bill authorizing
sitll~f»cl!{etlltg, he reversed himself
and led
to resign.
Finally, he vetoed the supplemental
appropriations of aid to Israel after
privately promising his support of the
appropriation to fifty American Jewish
leaders. In short, Ford is no slouch at
shifting positions.
Sm EsTEROWITZ
Brooklyn, Aug. 29, 1976

'What Are We A
To the Editor:
In his Aug. 23 letter, "Abort!
Medicaid," Robert T. Dennis, exec
director of Zero Population
,
points out that in 1973 the Supreme
Court recognized the constitutional
right of a woman to choose an
abortion. What he neglects to add is
that this denied the basic rights of
our Constitution-life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness-to this
oountry's unborn citizens.
By declaring the unborn child a
non-person, the Supreme Court has
denied the child's right · to equal protection under the law. Historically this
has been an accepted method of disposing of unwanted groups in society,
as Hitler's destruction of the Jews
demonstrated.
Mr. Dennis also cites statistics from
the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare that could occur if the
Hyde Amendment is passed. I prefer
to quore statistics that have already
happened: In H.E.W.'s Abortion Surveillllll'lce 1974, the Joint Program for
the Study of Abortion/CDC reports
that in 80,437 legal abortions, 12 percent or 9,652 women e.xperienoed one
or more complications. In 1974, 24
women died from legal abortions
versus 39 women who died from illegal
abortions in 1972.
The Republican Party's abortion
platform plank reflects the growing
ooncern in this country thaJt the only
question worth asking in the abortion
oontroversy is "What are we aborting?" Utlltil this question is Milsed

Immigration: Unavoidable Delays

Secondly, an interview in which Mrs.
McCready's application for permanent·
residence was to be considered was
scheduled more than two months ago,
and was postponed 111t her own request.
Thus, the delay was not as long as
newspaper accounts indicated.
Also, there is a very good reason
why applications such as hers-in
whdch a citizen requests permanent
resident status for an alien spouse-take time to be -r uled upon. I.N.S. finds
considerable fraud in these applications.
Because the spouse of a U.S. citizen
is exempt from the limits on immigration into this oountry, many persons
try to gain permanent residence
through sham marriage-a marriage of
convenience, which is dissolved after
the alien becomes a permanent rest•
dent.
In one recent month 5,675 such
petitions were received in the Eastern
Region, which includes New York. Of
these, 1,747 were referred for further
inV'eStigation, and 339 were deniedalmost all beca'l1se applicants admitted
that the marriage had been entered
cr-----------------~-.~
-~~--~---~
--~--...
~~"!!~~~-""<_ZS,C-4..· into for the sole purpose
Obtaining
--... ~
resident status for the alien.
Although there was no su9picion of
:1 .,..):
fraud in the McCready's applicati~
.... £
the care with which these petitions
must be bandied causes delays in the
processing of aU such cases.
Finally, to suggest that I.N.S. personnel are lacking in humanitarian feel,., .. !J'HE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, lgU
ings is unfair and unwarranted. Mrs.
WALTER MATTSON, Ezecutive Vic• President
McCready has been assured that she
JOHN MORTIMER, Senior Vice President
faces no danger of deportation; she
JOHN D. POMFRET, Senior Vice President
has been granted an indefinite stay,
GUY T. GARRETT, Vice President
DONALD A. NIZEN, Vice President
and given pennission to hold employFRED D. THOMPSON, Vice President
ment while the I.N.S. seeks a way to
grant her permanent resident status
Affiliated Companie:r
SYDNEY GRUSON, Ezecytive Vice President
BENJAMIN HANDELMAN, Senior Vice President
under the law, which we are sworn to
CHARLES B. BRAKEFIELD, Vice President
uphold, and which we have no choice
WILLIAM H. DAVIS, Vice Prerideftt
but to follow.
JAMES F. GREENE
JOHN R. HARRISON, Vice President
Acting {'.ommissioner
ROBER'i' S. NOVEMBER, Vice Presidmt
Immigration and,Naturalization SeQtice
.NOLD ZOHN, Vice President
·
Wastnngton, Aug. .25, $'Z6
To the Editor:
It ·i s unfortunate that your Aug. 23
editorial "A Widow's Plight" had so
few facts before leaping to the erroneous assumption that the Immigration Service has shifted personnel to
the pursuit of illegal aliens at the expense of its service activities. That is
simply not true.
Over the two-yeaT period cited, the
number of Immigration personnel in
the New York offJce who are responsible for applications such as Mrs. Me•
Cready's has remained constant at 165.
During that same time the number of
criminal investigators in New York,
who have the total responS<LbiHty for
pursuing illegal aliens, has actually
declined from 200 in August 1974 to
189 currently.
Mrs. McCready is, unforttmately, one
of the innocent victims of a delay,
which is wtavoidable in the absence
of additions to I.N.S. manpower. However, as both she and her attorney
conceded to a Times reporter Aug. 24,
there was never a threat that she
would be deported. This was no more
than an assumption by the attorney.

•
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